
 

 

 

 

June 04, 2023 

 

 

 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited     BSE Limited 
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor,           Corporate Relationship Department  
Plot No. C/1, G Block,             1st Floor, New Trading Ring, 
Bandra Kurla Complex,                       PJ Towers, Dalal Street, 
Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400 051        Fort, Mumbai - 400 001 
Fax: 022-26598237/38                Fax: 022-22723121/1278  

Company Code: PVRINOX/ 532689 

Sub: Opening of 7 screen multiplex at Global Mall, Mysore Road in Bengaluru 

Dear Sir/Madam,  

We are pleased to inform you about the opening of 7 screen multiplex at Global Mall, Mysore 
Road in Bengaluru. 

The cinema is equipped with the best-in-class theatrical solutions including the SP4K next- 

generation laser projectors that deliver ultra-high resolution, sharp, and bright images. 

Furthermore, the audis feature advanced Dolby Atmos audio and Next-Gen 3D technology 

for an immersive experience. 

With this launch, PVR INOX now operates the largest multiplex network with 1682 screens 
at 358 properties in 114 cities (India and Sri Lanka). 

Copy of press release is enclosed. 

This is for your information and to all concerned.  

Thanking You.  

For PVR INOX Limited 

 

 

Mukesh Kumar 

SVP - Company Secretary  
& Compliance Officer 



 
 

 

 

PVR INOX LAUNCHES A NEW 7-SCREEN MULTIPLEX IN BENGALURU, FEATURING 

THE SIXTH 4DX FORMAT IN THE CITY  

~Strengthens its presence in Karnataka; launches the 24th property in the city of Bengaluru~ 

National, 4th June 2023: PVR INOX, the largest and the most premium cinema exhibitor in India has 

announced the opening of its new 7-screen multiplex at Global Mall, Mysore Road in Bengaluru. The 

opening marks the 6th multisensory 4DX auditorium in Bengaluru and will augment PVR INOX presence in 

the city with 24 properties and 146 screens.  

With the opening, PVR INOX strengthens its presence in Karnataka with 189 screens in 34 properties and 

consolidates its foothold in South India with 530 screens in 95 properties. 

The cinema is housed in Global Mall located next to Nayandahalli Metro Station and has a seating capacity 
of 1189 with last row recliners. The cinema is equipped with the best-in-class theatrical solutions including 
the SP4K next- generation laser projectors that deliver ultra-high resolution, sharp, and bright images. 
Furthermore, the audis feature advanced Dolby Atmos audio and Next-Gen 3D technology for an 
immersive experience. 
 

Commenting on the launch, Mr. Ajay Bijli, Managing Director, PVR INOX Limited said, “We are delighted 

to expand our presence in Bengaluru, one of India's fastest growing, accommodating and cosmopolitan 

cities. Karnataka as one of the fastest growing states and IT hub of India has started attracting migrant 

population from other states due to employment opportunities. Out of home entertainment such as 

cinemas remains an inherent need for such people. As part of our merger synergies, we are aggressively 

looking at accelerating screen rollout across key markets and also tapping unexplored territories”.  

The property is designed magnificently with curated artworks of eminent actors and actresses with a big 

plasmas in the foyer give a grand appearance.  Moving towards a digital era with online ticket booking 

taking precedence, the box office has ben replaced with POS podiums for self-ticketing.  

“We are delighted to announce the launch of our first cinema on Mysore road which is gaining a lot of 

popularity due to growth of social infrastructure, establishment of MNCs and strong connectivity to the 

rest of the city. We are also introducing our hugely successful 4DX format to this part of the city with a 

view to make the cinema viewing more experiential. The Kannada film industry has been the biggest 

discovery of 2022 in terms of popularity and quality content resonating with audiences across geographies. 

We are certain that the cinema would be a great destination for movie goers”, said Mr. Sanjeev Kumar 

Bijli, Executive Director, PVR INOX Limited. 

4DX is the world’s first 4D movie format that delivers a fully immersive cinematic experience by which 

movies are no longer bound by their visual and aural limits. 4DX’s immersive cinematic experience 

presents the future of the movie industry and is widely considered to be the biggest innovation in 

cinematic technology to date.  

 



 
 

 

 

With this opening, PVR INOX has strengthened its growth momentum and has opened 65 screens across 
10 properties in 10 cities since the merger. 

About PVR INOX Limited 
 
PVR INOX Limited is the largest film exhibition company in India with 1682 screens across 358 properties 

in 114 cities (India and Sri Lanka). 

Since their inception, both PVR and INOX have created iconic cinema brands with storied histories of 

achieving significant milestones and setting benchmarks in the film exhibition industry. With a collective 

heritage of transforming out-of-home entertainment in the country, the merged company offers a wide 

range of cinema services such as child friendly audis, the latest screening technology, superior sound 

systems, wide range of F&B offerings, film and non-film content and an array of formats in the premium 

screen category.   

For further information, please visit: http://www.pvrcinemas.com and https://www.inoxmovies.com 
 
Follow us: 
https://twitter.com/_PVRCinemas and https://twitter.com/INOXMovies 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pvr-limited and https://www.linkedin.com/company/inox-leisure-
ltd/ 
https://www.instagram.com/pvrcinemas_official and https://www.instagram.com/inoxmovies/ 
https://www.facebook.com/moviesatpvr/ and https://www.facebook.com/INOXLEISURE 
 
For media queries, please contact: 
Pearleen Katyal | M: +91 9899026003| E: pearleen@avianwe.com 
Yashita Baid| M: +91 9650452774 | E: yashitab@avianwe.com 
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